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Executive Summary
Over the next five years, the DigitalNL Programme will transform how North Lanarkshire
Council operates both internally and externally to deliver improved service level
efficiencies, gain maximum benefit from staff resources and achieve essential cost savings.
The Communications Strategy to support this work is in place to provide the structure
required to ensure all Stakeholders are informed and involved throughout each stage of
the change programme.
This report documents the communication approaches, events and activities that have
taken place, and those planned, to support the projects aligned with the DigitalNL
Programme and deliver maximum results as this work develops.

Recommendations
It is recommended that Transformation and Digitisation Committee:
(1) Note the contents of this report
(2) Approve the Communication and Engagement Plan outlined in Appendices 1 and
2 of this report.

The Plan for North Lanarkshire
Priority

All priorities

Ambition statement

(18) Ensure our digital transformation is responsive to all people's
needs and enable access to the services they need
(23) Build a workforce for the future capable of delivering on our
priorities and shared ambition
(24) Review and design services around people, communities, and
shared resources

1.

Background

1.1

Producing engaging and easy to understand communication messages and activities
that involve Stakeholders will continue to shape the Communications and Engagement
Strategy behind the DigitalNL Programme.
During 2019, and within the Communications Plan for the year ahead, innovative
channels and approaches will be utilised to inform and involve users in the digitisation of
the services that are relevant to them.
This will support the customer-focussed reputation of North Lanarkshire Council and help
achieve the ambition to become the leading digital local authority in Scotland.

2.

Report

2.1.

Following on from the update provided to members of the Transformation and

Digitisation Committee in November 2019, this report provides an overview of the
communications and engagement activity that has taken place to support the work
packages underway within the DigitalNL Programme.
The Communications and Engagement Plan, Appendix 1, outlines the aims to:

 Ensure staff are aware and informed about the digitisation goals and understand what is
expected of them
 Ensure service users recognise the benefits to be gained as a result of digitisation and have
the ability and opportunity to contribute to the redesign of services
 Make both staff and residents aware of the learning and development opportunities
available to gain new skills
 Regularly gather feedback to assess the impact of digital services
 Make digital systems and transactions the preferred option for all Stakeholders
2.2

The plan outlines the range of communication and engagement approaches planned to
support the continued introduction of digital services in the period up to June 2020.
Appendix 2 outlines the engagement timeline for the same period.
Communications Overview
Revenue and Benefits Portal

2.3

The new Council Tax, Benefits and Business Rates Portal went live in December 2019,
providing customers with the opportunity to manage their accounts anytime, anywhere.
Residents and business owners are now able to carry out a range of transactions online
such as, updating council tax address details, checking instalments and making online
payments, arranging e-billing and viewing and applying for benefits.

2.4

North Lanarkshire Council is also the first local authority in Scotland to offer this service for
Non Domestic Rates.

2.5

Internal Communications to staff including the use of newsletter articles and council-wide
announcements supported its launch.

2.6

The public-facing campaign got underway in January 2020 and a variety of communication
channels are being used to gain exposure and encourage use, including press, social
media, targeted posters and a short video demonstrating the benefits and how to register
for the Portal. This is available on the council’s website via the following link:
www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/doitonline

2.7

An edited version of the main video has been produced to target local business owners and
has been shared using the council’s LinkedIn account.

2.8

To gain widespread exposure, an A5 leaflet promoting the Portal and how to register will
also be included in the council tax annual billing information that will be sent to all residents
in March.
Service Redesign

2.9

As part of our digitisation programme, a service release plan has been created and over
the next five years, every service area will take part in a three-stage sprint process to
design, build and introduce better connected systems and services internally and externally
as a result of new technology.

2.10

As members are aware, the first two services to take part in this process were Waste
Solutions and the People and Organisation Development (POD) Employee Service Centre.
The first stage of the three-stage sprint process is now complete.

2.11

Following the successful completion of the first sprint phase, a full ‘Lessons Learned’ review
took place to improve the approach and techniques used for future sessions. This included
amending the Employee Information Pack to ensure staff receive a comprehensive brief
ahead of attending service redesign workshops. The sprints within Fleet and Built
Environment got underway on Monday 20 January 2020.

Stakeholder Engagement
Employees
2.12

Yammer is continuing to be a successful platform for sharing information, accessing news
and enabling colleague collaboration.

2.13

To help gain a better understanding of the use and effectiveness of the platform, Members
will recall that we asked staff to take part in a short survey.

2.14

Analysis of the data has taken place and based on the findings gained from 136
respondents, the feedback revealed that:





39.7% log on to Yammer once/twice per week
83% use the platform to check updates and read posts
52.9% believe it is building better engagement within the workplace
78.6% find the Q&A format with our Chief Exec very useful

Along with gathering opinions about its current use, the questionnaire captured ideas and
areas for improvement. The top three included:
 Stronger Management Support
 Employee Reward and Recognition
 Staff Suggestions and Polls to set live Q&A topics
2.15

The insight and suggestions gained will help to shape our future use of Yammer and the
role that this channel will play.
This will also include additional training options, both online tuition videos and face-to-face
sessions with service area Digital Transformers, to share the benefits and encourage
further uptake. This will be an area that is covered during the council’s Learning at Work
Week in May.

2.16

The findings of the survey are summarised in Appendix 3.

DigitalNL Newsletter
2.17

A new online newsletter dedicated to the DigitalNL Programme has been established to
ensure staff are informed about current work packages, key developments and planned
activity. It was shared using internal channels including email, Yammer and Connect. Digital
Transformers and Team Managers also played a key role in sharing the newsletter with
colleagues who don’t currently have access to a workplace computer.

2.18

The plan is to issue the newsletter on a bi-monthly basis with the next update scheduled
for release at the end of February.
Learning and Development

2.19

In collaboration with the Training and Organisational Design (TOD) team we have, and will
continue, to promote the LearnNL site and the range of learning opportunities that are
available, including a Digital Literacy Course. Information on the support available will
feature in the next edition of the DigitalNL newsletter.

2.20

In addition, North Lanarkshire Council will once again take part in ‘Learning at Work Week’,
which will take place between 18-24 May 2020. DigitalNL is part of the working group that
is being led by the TOD team to plan training events, materials, guides and information to
give staff the confidence and opportunity to learn something new. This first joint planning
session took place in January.

2.21

In advance of this, The Scottish Government is running Cyber Scotland Week (17-23
February 2020) and with support from the TOD team, we will use this time to share
communication material that the DigitalNL team holds, including information videos, to
reinforce the messages about how to stay safe online and highlight the training support
available.
Customers
Tenant Engagement

2.22

As previously advised, representatives from the DigitalNL team attended the Annual
Tenants Conferences that took place in November 2019. The half-day events provided an
open forum to share the council’s digital ambitions and the service level improvements that
will be achieved as a result.

2.23

Overall, the council’s planned digital offerings were met with positive feedback and many
residents expressed an interest in getting involved in the service redesign process.

2.24

Furthermore, as a result of these events, the DigitalNL Programme became the focus of
the first ‘Food for thought’ session of 2020 with the Tenants Association.
The event took place on 28 January and provided the opportunity to:

 Provide a detailed overview of the digital transformation planned
 Deliver a live demonstration of the new Revenue and Benefits Portal to highlight the
benefits and encourage registrations
 Summarise the work underway within Waste Management to offer online options to selfmanage transactions
 Explain more about how residents can get involved in the transformation, including how to
become part of the user testing groups for the council’s new website.
2.25

The community learning group ‘Digital North Lanarkshire’ attended the event to ensure
residents are aware of the free support, advice and training that is available to help make
the switch to online interactions a positive experience. Representatives from North Star

Consulting & Research, the independent Communications Scrutiny Consultants associated
with the Enterprise and Communities service area, also participated in the session.
Disability Access Panel
2.26

From a customer engagement and accessibility perspective, the DigitalNL Programme is
now represented at the Disability Access Panel. This move will ensure members are aware
of the work planned and are involved in the design and introduction of accessible digital
services. The first panel meeting of the year took place on 23 January 2020.
Trade Unions

2.27

A regular exchange of information regarding the progress of the DigitalNL Programme
takes place with Trade Union Representatives. The most recent consultation took place
with all Trade Unions on 27 January. This time was used to share current progress of the
service design work stream and clarify the council’s intentions to assess and manage job
implications as a result of digitisation.

2.28

As part of this process, it has been agreed that contact will be made with Trade Union
Learning Representatives to discuss the support available to retrain employees in local
areas. It is anticipated that Trade Union consultations regarding DigitalNL will take place on
a 6-8 week basis going forward. The date of the next meeting has to be agreed.

2.29

Trade Union representatives were informally involved in the Service redesign work
package. This will be formalised for the next round of Service sprints.
Website Redesign

2.30

In preparation for the launch of a new North Lanarkshire Council website later this year, the
first phase of work focussed on developing the structure and visual design of the site. This
was created in accordance with employee and customer feedback and is now complete.

2.31

In order to display and share the web pages based on what the new website will look like,
a prototype has been created based on mobile phone access. The QR code below can be
used to view the new design and has been shared internally with staff.

2.32

The next stage of work will move to content design and the information that will be made
available. As members will recall, we are working with web contributors from across all
services to ensure only current and relevant content is migrated to the new site and quality
standards are consistent.

2.33

To ensure this is successful, a ‘Tone of Voice’ document is currently under review and will
be shared with web authors to help guide the style and value of the information contained
throughout the web directory.

2.34

Supplementary training sessions will be offered in advance of and during the migration
phase.

2.35

The content to be provided and delivery timeframe involved for this activity is being
discussed with the Corporate Communications team, with a view to having an agreed plan
in place by the end of February to take this forward.
Robotic Process Automation

2.36

The Revenue and Benefits team has helped to build and introduce North Lanarkshire
Council’s first Robot using Intelligent Automation (IA).

2.37

Internal communication channels have been used to ensure employees are kept up-to-date
with the progress being made in this area, including feedback from staff working alongside
this new technology. Information relating to this work will be reported in the next edition of
the DigitalNL newsletter.

2.38

The DigitalNL Intelligent Automation – Robotic Process Automation report is the subject of
a separate report to this Committee.
Digital Transformers

2.39

As planned, a face-to-face event took place in December with the council’s team of 32
Digital Transformers. The half-day session provided the opportunity to provide an update
on key developments including the website redesign and the progress being made in
relation to Robotic Process Automation.

2.40

An interactive presentation, highlighting the functionality and benefits of the Microsoft
Office 365 suite of products was delivered with the focus on collaboration and the ability
to access data from any location and on any device.

2.41

North Lanarkshire Council will be introducing MS O365 during 2020 and the Digital
Transformer team will become the early adopters and champions of this software.
Next Steps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue communications campaign to raise awareness of the Revenue and Benefits
Portal and encourage registrations.
Coordinate and issue the second DigitalNL staff newsletter
Continue to provide website redesign updates and seek internal and external participants
for user testing
Submit website ‘Tone of Voice’ document for approval and plan web training to familiarise
web contributors with site functionality and all content related responsibilities
Continue to produce a varied range of communications to keep staff informed about the
service design sprints and milestone achievements
Lead communications during Cyber Scotland Week and continue to work with the TOD
team to prepare for Learning at Work Week
Introduce new interactive ways of using Yammer, including changing the format of Q&A’s
with the Executive team

3.

Equality and Diversity

3.1

Fairer Scotland Duty
There are no requirements for an assessment under the Fairer Scotland duty arising from
this report. However, members should be assured that The Fairer Scotland assessment
process will be undertaken as appropriate when designing services for customers,
businesses and residents.

3.2

Equality Impact Assessment

Specific equality impact assessments will be undertaken by council services as appropriate
when developing the phased implementation programme.
4.

Implications

4.1

Financial Impact
The communications budget for 2020/21 has still to be agreed and will be built into the
council’s overall budget monitoring processes and controls.
Further information and costings in respect of the programme will be submitted to
Committee, with the full financial impact duly considered within the council’s future short
and longer-term financial planning assumptions.

4.2

HR/Policy/Legislative Impact
There will be changes to some employee roles as a result of the DigitalNL programme. The
DigitalNL team continues to collaborate with the People and Organisational Development
(POD) Team regarding early stakeholder engagement and consultation, as these are key
to the successful implementation and delivery of the HR related aspects of this iterative
transformation programme.

4.3

Environmental Impact
Environmental impacts will be identified as appropriate when designing services for
customers, businesses and residents.

4.4

Risk Impact
Effective identification and management of risk is considered critical to the success of this
programme. A comprehensive risk assessment and Risk and Issue Log (RAIDE) is being
managed and monitored throughout the programme with high-level risks and all programme
level issues being reported to the SRO and Delivery Board on a monthly basis.

5.

Measures of success

5.1

Success will be evidenced through processes being efficiently and effectively designed to
support new digital service delivery models and solutions, which are designed to meet the
needs of staff, customers, businesses and communities.

5.2

Specific measures of success will be identified and evidenced as The Plan for North
Lanarkshire and all Programmes of Work (including DigitalNL) progress. However, better
connected communities and businesses, improved customer experiences, and availability
of multi-skilled, agile and flexible staff are key to demonstrating this programme’s success

6.

Supporting documents
Appendix 1 - DigitalNL Communications and Engagement Plan (January-June 2020)
Appendix 2 – Communications and Engagement Roadmap (January-June 2020)
Appendix 3 - North Lanarkshire Council Yammer Survey Results (2019)

Head of Business Solutions

DigitalNL
Communications and Engagement Plan
January – June 2020
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1. Purpose of this document
This Communications Plan provides an overview of the methods, proposed and
existing, to inform, engage and involve Stakeholders across the work streams
associated with the DigitalNL Programme.
It outlines the objectives, describes the key audience groups, and details the
communication activities planned to take place between January and June 2020.
2. Project Background
The DigitalNL project is in place to digitise council services, shifting the way that people
interact with the council towards accessible online services and delivering
transactional activities in a more efficient manner.
The aim is to bring services together and provide a cost effective and better quality
service for customers. Communicating and engaging with employees, customers,
businesses and residents has an essential role to play in this transformation process.
3. Communication objectives
Across all communication and engagement activities, our priorities will be to:
 Ensure staff are aware and informed about the digitisation goals and understand what
is expected of them
 Ensure service users recognise the benefits to be gained as a result of digitisation and
have the ability and opportunity to contribute to the redesign of services
 Make both staff and residents aware of the learning and development opportunities
available to gain new skills
 Regularly gather feedback to assess the impact of digital services
 Make digital systems and transactions the preferred option for all Stakeholders
4. Key messages
Communication messages will be a mix of generic, covering all audiences, and modified
to suit individual stakeholder groups, depending on the activity and phase of the digital
change programme.
Where possible, they will be aligned to The Plan for North Lanarkshire, and support one
of the five core priorities, which are as follows:






Improve economic opportunities and outcomes
Support all children and young people to realise their full potential
Improve the health and wellbeing of our communities
Enhance participation, capacity and empowerment across our communities
Improve North Lanarkshire’s resource base
3

5. Target Audiences
North Lanarkshire Council has a broad spectrum of Stakeholders, each of which has
different priorities and interests, but they all have a part to play in the digitisation
process.
They include, but are not limited to the following:
Internal Stakeholders
Executive Team and Heads of Service
Employees
Digital Transformers
Team Leaders/Managers
Corporate Communications
People and Organisational
Development
Training and Organisational
Development (TOD)

External Stakeholders
Residents and Service Users
Businesses
Councilors and Elected Members
Trade Unions
Community Partner Organisations and
Voluntary Groups
Scottish Government
Schools/Education
ALEOs e.g. CultureNL, NLLeisure,
Libraries
Other Local Authorities
Media

4

6. Planned Activity
Activity

Goal

Purpose of Communications

Manage Revenue and Benefits
Campaign

Make the new Portal the preferred
customer interface for transactions

Raise awareness of the Council Tax,
Benefits and Business Rates Portal and
encourage account registrations

Digital Service Redesign

Introduce a digital delivery model that
moves customers and staff to online
platforms to achieve cost savings and
service level improvements

Ensure staff and residents, where
applicable, are aware of the service
redesign process and facilitate their
ongoing involvement to deliver online
options based on user needs

Resident/Community Engagement

Encourage resident/community
participation in North Lanarkshire
Council’s digital transformation

Ensure service users are informed about Social Media,
the council’s digital ambitions and have
Community
the opportunity to shape online service
Forums
functionalities

Website User Experience (UX)
Content Redesign

Implement a new Content Management Share information about the work taking
System (CMS) that meets the needs of place and the reasons why this
employees and customers to facilitate programme is required and seek
Stakeholder involvement

Channels

Audience

Internal
Messaging,
Newsletters,
Social Media,
LinkedIn,
Press/Posters,
Website,
YouTube,
Mailshots,
Schools, ALEOs

Residents,
Employees,
Businesses,
Community Groups,
Trade Unions,
Elected Members

Workshops,
Internal
Messaging,
Employee
Information Pack,
Newsletters,
Citizen’s Panel,
Tenant
Association,
Disability Access
Panel

Employees, Trade
Unions, Elected
Members,
Residents

Workshops with
Staff and
Customers, User
Testing Groups,

Residents, Elected
Members, Local
Businesses,
Community Groups
Employees,
Residents,
Businesses,
Community and
Accessibility Groups

web-based interactions with future
council services

Robotic Process Automation (RPA)

Showcase advancements of North
Lanarkshire Council in the field of
Artificial Intelligence (AI) and the
benefits that are being realised

Digital
Transformers,
existing NLC web
authors
Communication of cost savings and
efficiencies with regards to staffing and
service level improvements

Internal
Messaging,
Newsletters,
Workshops and
Staff Feedback

Employees, Trade
Unions, Elected
Members, other
Local Authorities

Press, Social
Media, Posters,
Inform residents and service users of
Email, Internal
changes being made to existing practices Messaging,
Customer Contact
in order to enhance customer service
Centre, First Stop
Shops

Employees,
Residents,
Businesses, Elected
Members, Trade
Unions, Community
Groups

Internal
Promote the use of a single council wide Messaging,
reporting tool and encourage “self-serve” Workshops,
LearnNL
capability.

Employees, Elected
Members

Customer Services Hub

Support the centralisation of customer
contact to a single location

Business Intelligence (BI) Hub

Streamline reporting requirements for
both the Strategic Performance
Framework at a corporate level and
service management requirements.

Microsoft O365

Introduce new software packages
which are readily adopted and used
across all service areas

Advertise the availability of cloud-based
services to all employees, where
applicable, and the training available to
facilitate changes to current systems

Digital
Employees, Trade
Transformers,
Unions, Elected
Yammer, Email, Members
Newsletters,
Posters, LearnNL,
MySelf

Cyber Scotland Week (17-23 Feb)

Ensure Stakeholders can keep
themselves and their data safe when
carrying out online transactions

Raise awareness of workshops,
training/information materials and events
taking place as part of this week long
activity

Internal
Messaging,
Newsletters,
Social Media,
Press, Website,
Videos

Employees,
Residents, Trade
Unions, Businesses,
Community Groups,
ALEOs
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Learning at Work Week (18-24 May)

Support North Lanarkshire Council’s
Digital Workforce Strategy

Inform employees of the learning
opportunities available to them, including
how to improve digital literacy skills,
during this event

Digital
Employees, Trade
Transformers,
Yammer, Email, Unions, Elected
Members
Newsletters,
Posters, LearnNL
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7. Monitoring and Evaluation
This Communications Plan will evolve, adapt and incorporate new methods and
approaches to reach and engage our audience groups and deliver the programme’s
goals.
User feedback and uptake levels will be monitored and data analysis will be conducted
to ensure that we produce communications that engage and support everyone
throughout North Lanarkshire Council’s digital transformation.
The Communications and Engagement Sub-Group, chaired by the Head of Strategic
Communication and with senior officer representation from across council services,
meets regularly with updates provided at each meeting of the DigitalNL Delivery
Board. Both the Sub-Group and the Board review communications and engagement
activity and agree proposed activity.
8. Budget
The communications budget for 2020/21 has still to be agreed, and will be built into
the council’s overall budget monitoring process.
Financial costings in relation to communications activity for the DigitalNL Programme
will be recorded and reported via the DigitalNL Delivery Board.

Appendix 3
1/29/2020

